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Information supermarket
Budget cuts hamper operation of Learning Resources Center
It's no accident that the Learning
Resources Center is located in
the middle of the St. Cloud State
University campus. Because it
serves all .students and faculty
members, regardless of academic
major or discipline, it is the
educational hub around which the
entire campus turns. It's more
than a library. It's a supermarket
of information, ranging from tiny
microfiche images to sprawling
maps of the world.
There are books, of course, as
in any library. At last count, nearly
half a million. There are even
more documents. Somewhere
beyond 650,000. Much of the
available information is on more
than 300,000 microfilms and
microcards, enabling vast
amounts of printed materials to
be stored in compact, spacesaving packages. Films and film-

strips: over 6,000. Records and
audiotapes: over 15,000.
Videotapes: over 1,000. ·Periodicals: over 2,000. Maps: over
50,000. Total holdings: 1,508,153
information items. That makes
SCSU's Learning Resources
Center the state's largest
academic library, except for the
University of Minnesota.
It took much time, ca·reful planning, a lot of hard work and many
dollars to provide St. Cloud with
such an outstanding facility. It
serves as a .model for librarians··
and information m·edia coordinators at many schools and colleges
in the Upper Midwest. It has been
highly praised by accrediting
teams on campus visits.
That's why Dr. John Berling,
dean of learning resources, is
worried. He is concerned that this
(continued, page 2)
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Microfilm projectors are in constant use at the Learning Resources Center.

A message from the president
St. Cloud State University has
done much to improve the quality
of diversity of its programs and
services in recent years. Now
these hard-earned gains are
endangered by the impact of
inflation combined wHh budget
reductions. These are the
circumstances:
•St. Cloud's budget for the
current fiscal year has been
reduced by more than half a
million dollars-as part of a
general cutback in the budgets of
all state agencies and institutions
because state tax revenues are
below projections.
•Since 1971, the national higher
education price index (goods
and services purchased by a
typical college or university) has
increased 85 percent. In certain
critical areas, such as. scientific
equipment and library materials,
the inflationary impact has been
much greater. The university's appropriated funds have not kept

Ten years ago this reference book cost
$35. Today It costs $79.50. Most library
materials have doubled or tripled In
cost since 1970.

pace with the unprecedented rate
of inflation.
•Enrollment increases since
1977 have been funded exclusively from student tuition although
tuition covers only 20 percent of
operating costs.
•Some classes which currentlyenrolled students need are not
being offered because supplies
cannot be purchased or additional
instructors cannot be employed.
•Faculty and staff salaries are
lagging behind those in neighboring states.
•St. Cloud needs several
million dollars to replace instructional equipment and acquire
necessary library books during
the 1980s.
•St. Cloud needs several hundred thousand dollars above current funding levels to repair and
improve its facilities. Delayed
maintenance projects will cost
even more later on.
•The unive·r sity's financial
resources may decline during the
1980s as enrollments drop

because of a statewide decrease
in the number of high school
graduates.
If St. Cloud is to maintain its
reputation for excellence and opportunity, the necessary costs of
operation must be met. Here is
what you can do to help:
•Encourage capable students
to attend SCSU. Maintaining enrollment is important to the
university's future. Substantial
enrollment declines and subsequent budget decreases during
the 1980s would eliminate programs, curtail services, reduce
faculty and staff positions, and inhibit the purchase of library
books and instructional equipment.
•Support legislative appropriations for Minnesota's state
universities. Thoughtful citizens
must consider how highly they
value the maintenance of the excellent educational institutio.ns
they have established and sustafned through th'e years. Commitment must be evidenced by a
willingness to support· the
necessary taxes and appropriations required to keep thos·e
institutions strong and effective.
The State University Board has
proposed budget for 1981-83
which takes into account the
financial needs of St. Cloud and
the other six state universities.
Students, graduates and friends
of those institutions can spread
the word that adequate funding
for public _
h igher education is in
the best interests of all
Minnesotans.
•Contribute to SCSU. State
appropriations and student tuition_

are not enough to support the institution during this inflationary
era, particularly when declining
tax revenues require substantial
budget cuts. Private giving is
needed to fill the gaps and keep
St. Cloud a special place to learn.
Gifts to the SCSU Foundation are
tax deductible.
Your concern and cooperation ·
during these difficult days are
very much appreciated.
Charles J. Graham, President
St. Cloud State University

a

This buret and flask are basic tools for
teaching chemistry. Ten years ago the
cost was $5.95. Today it Is $14.27.

That's an Increase of 140 percent.
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Winter wortcshops. Three SCSU workshops for local government employees
are scheduled this winter. Topics are
"Budgeting for Decline and Inflation"
Jan. 22; "Effective Communication
Skills" Feb. 19-20; and "Community
Law and Legal Issues" March 19. All
sessions will be conducted in Atwood
Center. The budgeting workshop will
be repeated Jan. 28 in Elk River. For information, contact the Center for Continuing Studies, 612-255-3081.

John Berling
( Supermarket, continued)

major tnvestment in such an
essential operation is starting to
erode.
"Several years ago this university made a commitment to
develop and maintain an excellent
Learning Resources Center to
undergird all academic
programs," he explains. "That
commitment is still here, as
strong as ever, but the institution
is running short of funds to continue the necessary level of
support.
"Libraries are essential to
learning. The better a library is
supplied, equipped, staffed and
organized, the better it can serve
its· users. Information delivery
systems are important. Technological advances make it possible
to get Information into the hands
and heads of users .much faster
than before. But it takes money to
operate those systems.
"For example, information once
available only on printed pages
i~ now on microfilm, greatly
reduced in size. This saves on
acquisition and storage costs. But
microfilm readers must be provid2

books, which buys about 7,500
volumes plus some films, tapes
and transparencies," says Berling.
"Also, a similar amount has been
available to us at the end of
each year to buy additional books
and educational materials. Those
funds came from balances remaining in the budgets of other
departments and offices on the
campus. That's how we've been
able to build such an outstanding collection.
"This year, the $145,000 budget ·
allocation for books was cut to
$30,000. Additional income from a
tuition surcharge may increase
that amount to $105,000. But that
still leaves a gap of $40,000. And
it is highly unlikely that there
will be any balances remaining in
other budgets on the campus at
the end of the year, since every
unit has been affected by the
cutback. That means we can't
plan on any additional funds for
books.
"The overall impact is that
funds available for buying new
library books this ear are down
about 65 percent compared to
previous years. Some books go
out of print quickly. If we don't
buy them now, they may not be
available next year. We have some
new courses and developing programs that will be difficult to
maintain without acquiring the
books they need." ·
There are other serious problems facing Berling and his
associates in Learning Resources
Services.
"We lost $35,000 which had
been budgeted for services and
ed for access to this information,
equipment," he points out. "We're
enlarging the small images to
on a tight schedule for repairing
their original size. Other
and replacing our machines.
machines are needed to make
Delays invite breakdowns. If a
hard copies of material users
video camera blows its tube to- ,,
want to take with them. For this
day, it's out of com.mission for
system to work, the required
the rest of the year. We simply
equipment must be in place and
can't afford a new tube."
functioning."
Berling says the cataloging of
· The Learning Resources Center · government documents may be
has only two microfilm printers.
discontinued: There will be less
They are in operation several
on-line data searching.
hours each day. If one breaks
Inter-library loan service has been
down, copying orders stack up
reduced.
and users get understandably ir"Our previous budget for bindritated.
ing book.s was $15,000 per year,
"I have bad dreams about both
which is low for the size of our
machines going out at the same
operation," he continues. "Now
time," Berling says. "We don't
that amount has been cut to
have enough funds to cover ex$8,000. Teaching materials that
tensive repairs or replacement."
should be bound will not be
Each machine costs about $4,000.
properly preserved.
Although the budget for Learn"A large library uses a lot of
ing Resources Services has been
office equioment," he adds. "We
stringent in recent years, recent
just keep repairing old typecutbacks affecting all state agenwriters ihstead of replacing them.
cies and institutions are having a
It's not good business practice
sudden and serious impact on the
but we have no choice."
operation. .
Users will notice that the
"We have had $145;000 in our
-building won't be as clean as it
annual budget for new library
has been, Berling says. The

budget cut also means a reduction in custodial services.
"We may have to reduce the
number of hours we are open," he
points out. "That would jnconvenience a lot people."
Berling's major concern is the
cumulative effect of budget
reductions.
"The consequences of not buying books this year will be felt for
several years to come," he
explains. "The same can be said
for delays in repairing and replacing equipment.
"Th~s.building is heavily used
by students, faculty and alumni,
who rely on us for services.
Almost every evening, people are
lined up to check out periodicals
and microfilms. Librarians from
other institutions who visit our
center are amazed at the volume
of student traffic. There are times
when no chairs are available
-and· we have more than 2,000
chairs. Every user will be adversely affected by these cutbacks.
"But until budget reductions
a[e restorecUbe.re is...no.thing we
can do to keep the level and
quality of services from slipping.
"Ready access to information
is crucial to learning. To provide
that access, this operation
represents a substantial investment in human and material
resources over a period of years.
It would be wasteful and counterproductive to start dismantling
these essential services because
of inadequate funding."

A sign of the times at the Leaming
Resources Center.

Whooo will ·protect owls
-from human encroachment?
·Biologists .study great greys
to assure their preservation

The great grey owl enters the world neither great nor grey.

The strike of a great grey owl is swift
and soundless. Without so much as a
warning clack of the beak, the big
bird swoops from the crook of a tree
and snatches its- prey, all clawing
talons and beating wings.
If you happen to be a human
being instead of a field mouse, the
best way to counter the attack is
•
to wave a fist in the air and shout. So
says Steve Loch, chief research assistant for an SCSU field project
on great grey owls in northern Minnesota.
"Owls strike for the highest point of
any creature," Loch explains. "If
you can get them to zero in on your
hand instead of your head, you can
whip your hand away just before
contact. At least, that's the theory."
The technique is not flawless. Project director Al Grewe, SCSU professor of biological sciences, claims
he "finally got Steve a motorcycle
crash helmet after seeing all the
dents in his head."
Loch has been warding off great
grey owls almost daily since the project
was initiated two years ago. The
study site, a 20-square-mile tract of
land near Aitkin, currently contains
11 nests.
A major reason for undertaking
the study, Loch says, was to preserve
a conifer swamp community which
protects a peculiarly shy and
little7known resident ~ the great grey
owl.
"A proposal was being considered
which would have turned the
swamp into a peat mining site for conversion to natural gas," Loch points
out. "The owls had been observed
in the area but little was known about
their status. Dr. Grewe started the
project because he was concerned
that the entire swamp would be destroyed for gasification before anyone
knew whether the owl was a permanent resident."

that the classification should be
Loch believes humans have too
upgraded from "very rare" to "uncomoften wiped out wildlife habitats for
mon" •or even "common" in some
economic reasons without even
parts of the state.
bothering to determine what birds and
The reason great greys are able
animals ive there.
to remain in Minnesota is because
"Once an area is substantially alttiey are "small rodent spetered, it's too !ate," he cautions. A
cialists," according to Loch.
moratorium on selling certain peat"The owls are able to detect mice
lands for gasification is in effect,
under snow without having seen ,
he says.
Until SCSU's project, little was them," Loch says. "They punch
through up to a foot of snow to harvest
known about the elusive great grey
unsuspecting mice."
owl. Only two other studies have been
Despite their vicious hunting
conducted - in Canada and Fintechniques and occasional head-on
land. Documentation is minimal and
encounters with SCSU biologists,
much is erroneous. Field guides still
refer to the bird as "a very rare
the owls are not particularly agwinter visitor to Minnesota" which gressive around other creatures. In
fact, Loch calls them "losers" beperiodlcally "invades" the state from
cause they are often bullied by
Canada.
much smaller birds.
Through long-term observation
"Because great greys lack manand radio tracking, SCSU researchers
euverability, other birds can fly cirhave determined that the owl is a
cles around them," Loch explains.
permanent resident of Minnesota and
Higher education: Loch examines an
owl's nest overlooking a conifer swamp.

"It's not unusual to see an owl chased
from a hunting perch by a tree
swallow, only to select another perch
and be driven from that one, too."
. The owls are remarkably sensitive
to movement, Loch says. They
will react to a bird flying overhead
which is just a dot in the sky, even
through binoculars.
The survival of the great grey owl
rests primarily in the hands of researchers like Grew~. Loch and
others . working to preserve
rapidly-disappearing species in
America.
"Non-game wildlife is often compromised or even eradicated to make
-way for ·expansion and 'progress,' "
Loch observes. "I hope that
through our work the great grey owl
and other inhabitants of the conifer
Researcher Steve loch uses an antenna aQd receiver to pick up signals from banded swamp community will continue to
owls. Peatland llke this site near Aitkin Is habitat for the great grey owl.
have a place to live."_
,,..
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Hope for the hopeless
Litchfield surgeon-author tells how
_desp~rately ill patients beat the odds
· Like any surgeon, Dr." William
Nolen has had his share of "open
·and shut cases" -patients he has
operated on and simply closed up
again, knowing that nothing
he could do would save the
person's life. It was one such
"hopeless" case that inspired '
his latest book.
"One morning as I walked
away from the operating table, I
experienced that sense of
helplessness and despair doctors
and patients feel when confronted with what appears to be
a terminal conditi_
o n," he
recalls.
"Then my mind turned to all the
other persons I knew who had
been desperately ill but
survived although the odds were
. against them. I thought of those
who recovered because they were
too involved in life to die. I
remembered people who got wel I
because their husbands or wives
or children needed them,
or because they had deep religious convictions, or because
they were just too ornery to die.
· William N~len, author, discusses his
I decided to write a book about ·
visit included.a transmittal
those people."
ceremony, an ·autographing party
The result of that decision, A
and a dinner. Other authors with
Surgeon's Book of Hope, was
links to central Minnesota have
published in October by Coward,
signed depository agreements
Mccann and Geoghegan of New
with SCSU.
York City. Even before the release
- Nolen is by no means a· newdate the book attracted national
comer to the publishing world.
attention: enthusiastic reviews by
Since his best-selling book, The
critics, speaking engagements,
Making of a Surgeon, first
television talk shows. It also was
shocked, then intrigued readers in
a sellout at the bookstore in
1970, he has· become America's
Litchfield, where Nolen lives and
best-known doctor-author. His
has practiced surgery for 20
first book's success was internayears.
tional in scope, reaching
After a promotional tour on the
audiences in Japan, Portugal,
• West Coast, Nolen came to
England, Germany and the
SCSU in ·Iate October to deposit
Netherlands. The book also was a
his papers and manuscripts at the
hot item in Poland, where 10,000
Learning Resources Center. The

William Nolen, surgeon,
4

is ready for action in hospital operating room.

latest book in a favorite chair.

copres sold out in 48 hours.
That frank account of Nolen's
internship at New York City's
Bellevue Hospital-human,
humorous and sometime horrifying-started a string of books
based on his experiences in the
medical field: Spare Parts for the
Human Body, A Surgeon's World,
Healing: A Doctor in Search of
a Miracle, Baby in the Bottle: An
Investigative Review of the Ede/in
Case, and the award-winning
Surgeon Under the Knife, an .
account of his own heart surgery.
Nolen's favorite book is A Doctor in Search of a Miracle, a product of in-depth reporting which
took him to Texas, the Phillipines
and several places in the Midwest
in search of paranormal healers.
His conclusion? "There wasn't
anything miraculous about them,"
he said. "Some healings were
faked and many of the i 11 r'lesses
were psychological, not physiological. Anyway, a lot of sick
people just get better all by
themselves."
People getting better by
themselves, even when doctors
say they can't, is the core of A
Surgeon's Book of Hope. It is a
tribute to the resiliency of the
human body and spirit, as well as
a discussion of technological
advances which can prolong life
beyond limits established by
previous medical experience. The
book also gives readers, ill or
well, advice on how to live a long
and healthy life.
"What I've noticed most consistently among people who have
survived what was -thought to be a

fatal illness is a high degree of involvement in life," Nolen says.
"One of my patients, a 91-yearold man, led an active professional life into his late eighties. I
performed several operations on
him, removing his stomach,
gallbladder and stones from his
liver. Then one day he fell down
and broke his collarbone while
shoveling snow. When I set that
bone, I thought, 'How much more
can this guy take?' Then I saw
him last weekend at the country
club. He's still out and about, enjoying life."
When a serious ailment is
diagnosed, Nolen believes those
people who "beat the odds" take
a positive attitude toward ·treatment.
·
"It's a matter of wanting to
live and being cooperative about
therapy," he explains. "I'm not
saying you're going to wish
cancer away. We haven't even
begun to understand the relationship between the human mind
and cancer. But in case after case
we've seen r:emissions and extended life_spans~amon_g. people
who believed in themselves and
the treatment prescribed."
While the case histories in A
Surgeon's Book of Hope are
meant to console the desperately
ill, their families and friends, compiling them also boosted Nolen's
spirits.
"Now and then, we all either
become ill or have a friend or a
family member who does, and we
get depressed," he writes.
"Maybe, I thought, reading about
patients who survived and thrived
when we wise physicians 'knew'
they couldn't might give someone
who needed it a lift. I know that
just reviewing these cases and
reliving them has been a happy,
stimulating experience for me."
With his seventh book behind
him, Nolen continues to produce
. articles which appear regularly in
professional and popular
magazines, including a monthly
column for McCall's which he has
written for ten years. Although he
is reluctant to discuss uncompleted projects, he indicates
that he is ready to start another
non-fiction book. "I tried writing
fiction once," he says, "but the
manuscript was returned by Esquire with a note that said my
facts were better than my fiction ."
Nolen skirts questions about
the forthcoming book's theme,
but he says the subject will have
the widespread appeal of his
latest volume.
"The topic will be of popular interest, but not too popular," he
hints. "It won't be a diet book, a
book about jogging or a book on
how to be your own best friend."

··r aking care. of the kids
Campus center helps students with children

America is going back to school.
Each year the number of older
students increases in the nation's
colleges and univ·e rsities. For
adult learners with family obligations, the biggest question is
often, "Who will take care of the
kids?"
At SCSU, the Campus Child
Care Center takes care of the
kids. Each weekday between 7:30
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. about 50 infants·, toddlers and pre-schoolers
have fun at the center while Mom
or Dad attend classes.
The children learn social skills
and independence as well as
songs, rhymes and colors. Supervised activities are mixed with
plenty of loving care.
Seed money for the project was,
provided by student activity
funds. The dollar-an-hour cost to
parents contributes to operating
expenses, including snacks for
children who stay for several
hours. Hot lunches also may be
purchased.
Although the center is designed primarily for children of SCSU
students, some children of faculty
and staff members are admitted
when there are openings.
With as many as 22 children
between the ages of two months
and five years in the room at any
one time, the pace can get a bit
hectic. But Debra Carlson, ·center
director, says that some days are
better than others.
"Mondays are usually rough
days for the kids, just as they are
for many adults," she comments.
"It can be like the first day. of
school all ov_e r again. The ·
children have been .with their
parents all weekend and they
have trouble sepa·r ating."
Because the children are so
young, parents are encouraged to
share as much of their day as

Surrounded by assistants, Director Debra Carlson, c,enter, gives personal attention to one of her charges .

they can with them.
program includes four teachers,
in biology and English literature,
Located on the main level of
three assistant teachers and
a stint as a zoological research
the Education Building, the center
several child care aides. Most are
assistant in Central American and
is a children's paradise, wellassociated with the College of
work as a medical researcher in
supplied with dolls, balls, puzzles,
Education. Some education maCosta Rica, a Head Start teacher
-toy trucks, art supplies, ~objects to
jors put theory into practice
in central Minnesota and a supercrawl over and through, as well as
through volunteer work at the
visor of migrant camp day care
four baby cribs, a small. kitchen
center.
centers.
area and "cubbies" where perCarlson plans to expand the
For Carlson, each day is a dual
sonal belongings or extra clothing
center's cooperative activities
challenge: managing the child ·
for each child an be stored.
with academic departments to incare center while helping each
The learning program is ·
clude testing, observation- and
child have a good day. Despite
developmental. Children are
research projects for students in
the problems and frustrations she
assessed by members of the-Earsuch areas as te.acher developencounters, the children make it
ly Childhood and Family Studies
all worthwhile.
ment, psychology, special educaProgram and Special Education
tion, early childhood and family
"I love children/' she says.
Department to determine which
studies.
.
"They are marvelous, untainted
skills and abilities need attention.
Her background of experience , creatures. I never get tired of
them."
In addition to the director, the . . includes undergraduate degrees

Kids watching TV too much? Dr. C.rollne Feller Bauer hu a solution. Tell them
stories. But do It In a creative, lively manner. The nationally-known storyteller was at ·
SCSU In June demonstrating how parents, teachers and llbr■rlans can ''tum kids on

to books" through the use of puppets, games, poems, muka and posters.
captivated her audience, Including·photographer Aon Schmid.
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Getting serious about play. How people
play reveals much about their lives and
values. Some of the nation's leading anthropologists and researchers in human
behavior are discussing this subject in a
series of lectures at SCSU. The project is
funded by the Minnesota Humanities Commission in cooperation with the National
Endowment for the Humanities and the
SCSU College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
For a brochure, call 612-255-2294.

&l&ildar
December
3-19 Art Exhibit:
"Photographs: A
Minnesota Invitational,"
Kiehle Visual .Arts Center
Gallery.
8 Guest Recital: Phil
Dorosier, guitar,
8 p.m. , Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Center.
11 Concert: St. Paul
· Chamber .Orchestra
and SCSU Concert
Choir, 8 p.m., Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
16 Faculty Recital: Nancy
Edgren, piano,
8 p.m., Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Center.
January
7-23 Art Exhibit: Installation
sculpture by Janet
Lofquist, Kiehle Visual
. Arts Center Gallery.
10 Guest Recital: Jazz by
Pat Moriarity,
8 p.m., Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Center.
29 Concert: SCSU Jazz
Ensemble I, 8 p.m.,
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
29- Art Exhibit: Sculpture by
Feb. 19 Joe Aiken, Kiehle Visual
Arts Center Gallery.
February
2-7 Theatre: "Curse of the
Starving Class," 8 p.m.
Stage 11 Theatre,
Performing Arts Center.
3 Faculty Recital: Charles
Peterson, tenor, and
Charles Echols, piano,
8 p.m. 8ecital Hall,
Performing Arts Center.
9 Faculty Recital: Allen
Savendoff, saxophone
and bassoon, 8 p.m.,
Recital Hall, Performing
Arts Center.
10 Concert: SCSU Concert
Choir·, 8 p.m., Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
12 Concert: Symphonic
Wind Ensemble, 8 p.m.,
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
17-21 Theatre: "Macbeth,"
8 p.m., Stage I Theatre,
Performing Arts Cen_ter.
19 Concert: SCSU
· Symphony Band, 1 p.m.,
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Concert: SCSU Chorus,
8 p.m., Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Center.
Note: To confirm scheduled events or
obtain more information, call Informa-

tion Services weekdays during office
hours, 612-255-3151. For a schedule
ot winter sports events, write or call:
Sports Information Director, St. Cloud

State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301
(612-255-2141)

6

State economist. Or. Harold Lofgreen,
Economics Department chairperson,
has been appointed Minnesota state
economist. Lofgreen is coordinating
revenue forecasting, developing forecasting models and preparing economic analyses for the State Department of
Finance. He has been granted a leave
of absence from SCSU to fill the position. Lofgreen holds a Ph.D. degree In
economics from the University of Iowa.

Thirteen I.acuity
receive .awards
for contributions

Legal ijnternships
help students get
work experience

Thirteen SCSU faculty members
have received 1980-81 salary increase awards for contributions to
their profession, the university and the
community. Each was recommended by his or her college dean,
according to Dr. David Johnson,
academic vice president.
Considerations included excellence in teaching and other assigned duties as well as scholarly
and service activities, Johnson
said. Although the awards varied by
academic rank, the average amount
was $1,000. The recipients are: Dr.
Joan Bigler, Special Education;
Carol Brink, Health, Physical Education and Recreation; Dr. John Coulter and Dr. David Kramer, Biological Sciences; Dr. John Desanto, Mass
CommunicatJons; Dr. Lee Gutteter,
Art; Dr. Philip Keith, English; Dr.
Peter Nayenga, History; Dr. Dennis
Nunes, Psychology; Mary Russelt,
Campus Laboratory School; Dr.
Kenneth Schneider, Marketing and
General Business; Dr. Erika Vora,
Speech Communication; and Dr. Carmen Wilhite, Music.

A new legal internship program at
SCSU is placing students in law
off ices and legal assistance agencies to supplement classroom
learning.
Coordinated through the Political Science Department, the
program provides work experience in the St. Cloud ·city
attorney's office, St. Cloud Area
Legal Services office and four
private law firms.
Applicants may come from any
academic discipline if they have
completed appropriate coursework and have maintained a high
academic record. The program is
supported by St. Cloud area attorneys and by law schools, according to Dr. Stephen Frank,
SCSU adviser to pre-law students.
The first student to complete
an internship is Elizabeth Joensing, senior from Brainerd, whose
interest is civil trial law. She
worked ,in the office-of Robert
Holmen, a St. Cloud attorney.

Bush grant to help
faculty development
The State University System has
received a $989,950 grant from the
Bush Foundation to improve student learning through professional development opportunities
for the faculty. The grant covers a
three-year period, beginning in
1981.
. The grant will support activities
in seven categories: The Minnesota Writing Project,
designed to enhance the·ability of
faculty to teach writing.
Use of external consultants for
reviewing academic programs.
Faculty-student research projects.
Chancellor's Fellowships for
developing new approaches to
student learning.
Residencies for scholars, artists and practitioners.
Curriculum development projects.
Faculty internships in nonacademic settings.

Dr. Jonathan Lawson, SCSU
English professor and associate
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, has been named
to help administer the grant
program as special assistant to
the vice chancellor for academic
affairs.

Karvel appointed
to fill state's first
real estate chair
Dr. George Karvel has been appointed to the Minnesota Chair in
Real Estate at SCSU, the first
position of its kind in the state.
Karvel formerly was an associate
professor of real estate and
accountancy at Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale.
Established within the College
of Business, the chair reflects a
national movement toward professional ism and expertise in the
real estate field, according to
Karvel.
"At one time most of today's
professions, such as accounting,
medicine and law, were taught to
apprentices by practitioners," he
explains. "But as each profession
became more complex and the
skills to be learned became more
complicated, the education of
[lewcomers was transferred to
institutions of higher education.
"Real estate is now making
that transition from trade to
profession. Today's practitioner
not only must know how to sell
property, he or she also must
understand the principles of
management, appraisal, investment and finance, environmental
impact, economics and legislation."
Karvel's duties will include
developing a real estate degree
program, implementing.a student
internship and job placement program, coordinating seminars and
workshops, providing consulting
services and preparing educational materials.
Funding for the position was
provided by the Minnesota
Association of Realtors Educational Foundation; the State of
Minnesota's Real Estate Recovery
Fund; Cy Kuefler of Cy Kuefler
Realtors, Inc., St. Cloud; B. F.
Tonskemper of Tonskemper
School of Real Estat~, Minneapolis; John Neumeir of Metro .
Off Ice Parks Company, Bloomington; and othe'r individuals and
agencies.

SCSU offers more
academic programs
to develop new.skills
A new graduate program and
three new minor programs have
been added to the growing list of
academic offerings at SCSU.
They are: master of science
degree program in psychology:
behavior analysis, and minors in
rhetoric, technology for nontechnology majors, and futures
studies.
The graduale program is
designed to prepare individuals to
enter or advance in careers in the
human services professions by
developing skills for objective and
effective treatment of behavior
problems. It is the only program
of its kind in the state.
The rhetoric minor concentrates on developing superior
analytical, writing and speaking
skills. The minor in technology for
non-technology majors is designed to involve liberal· ar:ts students
in the world of industry. It seeks
to develop knowledge and skills
related to technical careers. The
futures studies minor is an interdisciplinary approach to acquaint
students with theories and •
methods of conceptualizing and
projecting changes in society. It
is the first undergraduate program
of its kind in the state.

The great ~utdoors
Center helps plan adventures

SCSU's Outings Center helps outdoor enthusiasts cover a lot of
ground, not to mention rocks, snow
and water.
The center has been used by students, alumni, faculty members and
St. Cloud ·area residents to rockclimb in Montana, cross-country ski in·
Canada, camp in snowbound
Yellowstone National Park, and
canoe the 'entire length of the Mississippi River.
"The most popular destinations are
northern Minnesota, the Dakotas and
Montana," says Jeff Davis, Atwood
Center recreation director, who
manages the program. "Our goal is to
help people get where they want to
go, no matter how exotic or mundane it may be."
Located on the lower level of Atwood Center, the Outings Center
provides everything needed to plan,
implement and enjoy an outdoor adventure, except good weather. A
volunteer staff offers trip consultation
services, including resource books
and magazines, films, m~ps, referei:ice
files, and often personal reminiscences
of similar trips.
The center also sponsors what it
calls "cooperative adventures": ~
person posts a trip sheet describing a proposed outing backpacking in the Rockies, biking
through the Ozarks - and interested people sign up. The staff will
help organize orientation sessions,
demonstrate special outdoor skills ·
that may be needed, and arrange
for equipment and transportation.
·"Equipment rental is one of our
most important services because
few students can afford to outfit themselves," Davis explains. For a small
deposit and rental fee - in some
cases without charge - students,
university employees and their guests
can check out cross-country skis,
snowshoes, canoes, bike ·racks and
bike bags, backpacks, tents,
stoves and lanterns, climbing equipment, grills, compasses, first aid

Faculty achievements
beyond the classroom
Dr. Michael Garrity, professor
of physics and astronomy, has
participated in a research project
on zero gravity motion sickness
for the past two summers at
Johnson Space Center in
Houston , TX, As a member of a
-neurophysiological research
group for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Garrity specializes in
studjes on eye fixation intervals
and detection of motion through
vision.
Dr. Anthony Schwaller,

Wendy Tofte, a senior majoring in recreation, displays some of the
rental equipment available at SCSU's Outings Center.

kits, gloves, tarps, foul weather gear
- even pots, pans and plates.
Although most people are attracted
to outings for which they already
possess the required skills, Davis encourages persons with little or no
experien.ce in certain outdoor ac- 1
tivities to participate in workshop~ to
develop their know-how.
,·
"Before setting off on a rockclimbing trip, climbers can learn or re- ·
view the basic ·abilities they will need
on the site," he says. "The same
applies to skiers, hikers and canoeists.
We can help them get in shape·
before they leave. It could save
them time and injury."
.
In addition to skills workshops, the
center sponsors sessions on wilderness first aid, survival techniques
and backpacking equipment.
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-Elderhostel offers
summer programs
Next summer SCSU will join more
than 20 Minnesota colleges and
universities in sponsoring Elderhostel programs for persons 60
and over. (Spouses under 60 are
included.)
Adapted from the youth hostels
and folk schools of Europe,
Elderhostel provides one-week experience of campus living and
intellectual stimulation at a
modest price.
Consider Elderhostel as an
experience for yourself or as a
gift for a member of your family.
For information, contact Minnesota Elderhostel, 201 Westbrook
Hall, 77 Pleasant Street SE,
Minneapolis, MN 55455.

Moving?

associate professor of industrial
education, has written a book on
energy resources entitled Energy
Technology: Sources of Power.
The book explores energy
systems and technology from
economic, envi'ronmental,
political, social and cultural viewpoints. In addition to serving as a
resource for high school and college courses, the book is designed to help people interested in
energy· conservation and constructing home energy systems.
Dr. Amde Habte, assistant professor of mass communications,
presented a paper on "Problems
Facing a New International Information Order" at a World Media
Conference in October in New
York City. He was one of 50
scholars, media professionals and
media critics invited to the conference, sponsored by News
World.
Dr. John Mason, associate p-rofessor of psychology and coordinator of SCSU's counselor
education .program, has been
named one of the Outstanding
Young Men in America for 1980
by the national Junior Chamber of
Commerce. Last year, in cooperation with the St. Cloud Family
Planning Center, Mason coordinated a four-state regional conference on adolescent sexuality. ·
He also presented research
papers to a National Sex Forum in
Washington, D.C.
·

New address or other changes:
Name
Street
City _ _ _ _ State · _

Zip _ _

Please send us your new address two
months in advance, if possible. Make
other necessary corrections, •such as
name change, too.
SCSU is an equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer in compliance with all
state and federal laws prohibiting
discrimination.

Dr. Ray Rowland, director of information services, is guest e<;litor
of Effective Community Relations,
a sourcebook published by
Jossey-Bass, Inc. The volume is
part of a series called "New
Directions for Institutional Advancement." Rowland -is one of
six persons who wrote chapters
for the book, which reviews and
suggests ways of improving relationships between colleges and
universities and their communities.
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' seek ing
Opportunity knocks. SCSU is
an ass istant directo r of deve lopment to
he lp in fu ndraisin g efforts , with spec ial
emph~s is on the annual fund . Projects
include direct mail and telephone
sol icitation , community campaign and
Parents Association activit ies . For in format ion , write or call Development
Off ice, St. Cloud State Uni versity, St.
Cloud , MN 56301 (612/255-3177).

'From the director's desk
by TOM MACGILLIVRAY,
Executive Director,
SCSU Alumni Association
RECOGNITION. Five persons
have contributed time and talent
tor a number of years as board
members of the Alumni Association. Our sincere thanks to
Alice Binger, '44, Horace Mayo,
'51, '56, Thomas Meinz, '69,
Roland Stromborg, '47, and
Thomas Wadhams, '49. Your service demonstrates the meaning of
commitment. Nominations for
new board members are now being accepted.
CENTENNIAL. Your Alumni Association will celebrate its Centennial year in 1981. Ours is one of
the oldest alumni organizations
in the Midwest. Several projects
and activities are planned.
Although the official 100th
birthday is April 28, we will
postpone the festivities until
Homecoming '81.
DIRECTORY. A project the board
is considering for the Centennial
year is the publication of an
alumni directory listing the name,
address and graduation year tor
all alumni of record. It would be
cross-referenced alphabetically,
geographically (by state and city
within the state), and by year of
graduation. Maiden names would
be included. The estimated cost
is $15 per copy. At that price, do
you or don't you want an alumni
directory? Please let me know.
Membership response (or lack or
it) will influence the decision.

LEGISLATIVE DAY. Thursday,
Feb. 26, is SCSU Alumni Leg_islative Day at the Capitol in St.
Paul. You'll have an opportunity
to attend committee hearings, see
both houses in action and tour
the building. And you can meet
our alumni legislators at a luncheon. President Graham will join
us. Contact Alumni Services if
you're interested.
CLASS OF '31. Your big day is approaching-Friday, May 22, 1981.
It marks your golden anniversary,
to be celebrated at spring
commencement. Spouses and
other guests are invited, as well
as graduates prior to 1931. All
who qualify will be inducted into
the Fifty Year Club.
WHO CARES? Many alumni care
about their alma mater, a_s
evidenced by your response to
the first SCSU Alumni Fund.
Because of your contributions,
the university will do a better job
of maintaining its margin of
excellence_ For those who forgot
·to give, there's still time. Your taxdeductible contribution is re~uested prior to Jan. 1. Make your
check payable to the SCSU Foundation. The summer issue of
Outlook will list the hundreds of
you who have made contributions,
although requests for anonymity
wi II be honored. Wi II you be
recorded as an investor in SCSU?
WARM WISHES. On behalf of the
Alumni Association Board of
Directors, I wish all of you suecess and happiness in the New
Year.
~

Curriculum director
sel·ected for awa~d

other 50th class reunion.
The Class of 1931 will celebrate its
golden anniversary on Friday, May
22, 1981 . If you are a member of that
class, make your plans now to
participate so that you, too, can be
inducted into the Fifty Year Club. (If
you can't attend, please send a letter.)

First recipient of the Outstanding
Young Alumni Award is Candice
Anderson Ames, '70, '74, curriculum director for Independent
School District 578 at Pine City.
President Charles J. Graham .
made the presentation at fal I
quarter commencement exercises on the campus.
Sponsored by the SCSU Alumni
Association, the award recognizes professional achievements,
participation in -local and state
activities and loyalty and service
to SCSU. The selection committee was headed by John
Schulzetenperg, '68.
Nominations for the 1981 award
are now being accepted.
Nominees must be no older than
35 when the award is presented.

Five are elected
to Alumni Board
Five new members have been
elected to the SCSU Alumni
Association Board of Directors.
Chosen at the association 's annual meeting during Homecoming
Oct. 25, they will serve three-year
terms. The new bpard members
are:
Mary Ditlevson, '79, sales
representative tor Loonam
Associates, Inc., Edina.
Ann Guthmiller, '78, sales
representative for Radio Station
KCLD, St. Cloud .
David Mortensen, '70, plant
supervisor tor' the container division of Champion International
Corporation, Fargo, ND.
Constance Andersen Swanson,
'79, teacher at Coon Rapids
Senior High School.
Renee Tunheim, '79, assistant
manager at Dayton's department
store, St. Cloud.
The 23-member board sets
policies and approves projects tor
the 30,000 Alumni Association
members. Yearly alumni activities
include class reunions, receptions, Homecoming events and ' r
scholarships tor graduates and
undergraduates.

Members wanted:
Fifty Year Club
SCSU alumni who return to the
campus on the golden anniversary of
"1eir graduation year are eligible for
membership in an exclusive group:
the Fifty Year Club.
Golden anniversary reunions
are conducted on spring commencement day at St. Cloud. Participants receive a beautiful Fifty Year
Club pin, truly a collector's ) tern,
provided by the Alumni Association.
Too late to att~nd your 50th reunion? You can still be inducted into
this special club by attending any
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Business seminars. SCSU's College of
Business will conduct five seminars on the
campus next year for interested adults.
They are: " Accounting and Record-Keeping
for Small Business" Jan. 13, 20; "Management Techniques" Jan. 20, 21 ; "Going Into
Business " Feb. 3, 10; " Decision-Making in
Management" Feb. 17, 18; "Improving Productivity in Manufacturing" March 17, 18;
and "Skills Updating for Accountants" June
5. For infprmation, contact the college's Off ice of Research, Development and Commul)ity Service, 612-255-3215.

Holiday treats. SCSU's Concert Choir,
conducted by Stephen Fuller, will perform portions of Handel's "Messiah"
in four December appearances with
the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra. A Dec.
11 performance at SCSU (see Events
Calendar) will precede concerts at 8
p.m. Dec. 12 and 2 p.m. Dec. 13 in
O'Shaughnessy Auditorium, College of
St. Catherine, St. Paul, and at 8 p.m.
Dec. 15 at St. Joseph's Parish, New
Hope. For ticket information, call
612-255-2205 or 612-291-1144 (St. Paul).

.

.

Distinguished Alumni Awards for 1980 have been
presented to Winston Borden, left, Jileen Halverson
and Donald Hill. Borden, '65, is president of the Min•
nesota Association of Commerce and Industry.

Halverson, '63, is founder and director of the Down•
town Women's Cente·r in Los Ang~les. Hill, '54, is
president of the Minnesota Education Association.

· Scholarship fund
needs contributors

Recipients of Alumni Service Awards at SCSU's Homecoming Oct. 25
were Glenn Carlson, executive vice president of the St. Cloud Area
Chamber of Commerce, and Ruth Cadwell, professor emerita. An award
also went to Pako Corporation of Minneapolis 'for helping the university
establish and operate its photographic technology programs.

Ray Pedersen, former SCSU
speech and theatre teacher, had a
special way of challenging
students to get involved and do
their best. Although he died in an
automobile accident shortly after
leaving SCSU in the 1950s,
Pedersen left an indelible mark.
Robert Meyer, class of '53,
remembers the man's "thoughtful
criticism, encouragement and
humor." That is why he has initiated the Ray Pedersen Memorial
Scholarship. Meyer's annual gift
provides substantial financial
assistance for a student in the
communicative arts. But he would
l'ike to enlarge the scholarship
because the need is great and
matching funds are available.
Interested alumni may send
checks to the.SCSU Foundation
designated for the Ray Pedersen
Memorial Scholarship. All contributions are tax deductible. The
scholarship is administered by
the SCSU Speech Communication Department, chaired by Dr.
Arthur Grachek.

JANUARY17
Alumni Family Buck Night:
· Men's Varsity Basketball,
SCSU vs. Winona, preceded by
alumni-freshmen game. Halenbeck Hall Main Gymnasium.
FEBRUARY 20
Alumni Theatre Night: "Macbeth," Stage I, Performing Arts
Center. Preceded by optional
pre-performance dinner,
Atwood Center.
FEBRUARY 26
Alumni Legislative Day, State ·
Capitol, St. Paul. Luncheon at
St. Paul Holiday Inn. Meet
alumni legislators, tour the
Capitol.
MARCH 6
Reception for alumnae and
coaches during Boys' State
High School Wrestling Tournament, St. Paul.
MARCH13
Reception for alumni and
coaches during Boys' State
High School Hockey Tournamen_t, St. Paul.
MARCH 20
Reception for alumnae and
coaches during Girls' State
High School Basketball Tournament, 4-7 p.m., Arapaho
Suite, Thunderbird Motel,
Bloomington.
MARCH 27
Reception for alumni and
coaches during Boys' State
High School Basketball Tournament, 4-7 p.m., Leamington
Hotel, Minneapolis.
MARCH 28
Alumni Recreational Evening,
Halenbeck Hall.
Indoor tennis, racquetball,
volleyball, jogging, and more.
MAY22
Golden Anniversary, Class of
1931, SCSU campus, 9 a.m.3 p.m . Graduates prior to
1931° also invited. Fifty Year
Club induction ceremony.

For more information, write or call
SCSU Alumni Services
(612-255-424'1 ).

We remember...
These members of SCSU's Class of 1940 were reunited at Homecoming
Oct. 25. From left, first row-Elsie Hector Lingo, Edna Hector Erickson,
Velma Kessler Peterson, Mildred Ahles Shogren; second row-Martha
Kipp Knudsen, Catherine Goeman, Pott Mulder, Sylvia Kamrud1 Anna
Lou Hougen Fall, Iris Sarf Ellwein; third row-Marvin Holmgren, Marie
Binger Bailey, James Robb, Tillie Luitjens.

The deaths of these SCSU alumni
have been (eported. The year
listed Is the graduation year.
1918 Jennie lerglun, Watertown,

SD

1920 Eatller Gan•, St. Cloud
1923 Lora McLouth Larson,
Hawick

1925 Carl C. Hendrickson, White
Bear Lake

1931 Arthur J. Jensen, Marysville,
1940WA

1959_Terry Dean Sjoberg, Cloquet
1974 Marcee L Batea, Minne-

apolis

1979 John Allen
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Europe, anyone? SCSU is offering two educational tour.s next summer. Dr. Dennis
Fields and Dr. Anthony Schulzetenberge
will direct one called "Cultural and Historical Highlights of Central Europe" June
14-18, which includes Germany, Austria and
Switzerland. The other, "Comparative Education of Northern Europe" June 14-July 5,
includes Germany, Denmark, Norway and
Sweden. Dr. Owen Hagen is the director.
For information, contact the Center for Continuing Studies, 612-255-3081.

1920-1949
JENNIE HUBBARD BUDACK, '20, Red Wing, is a ret ired
elementary teacher and Sunday school secretary ...
EVELYN HALL PARENT, '31 , lives in Apache Junction , AZ
... LOLA MORRIS ANDERSON , '31 ; Carver, is retired after
more than 34 years of teach ing . She is stil l a subst itute
teacher .. .MARGARET TUCKEY ROACH , '34, '36, has
taught in Red Lake and Rochester as wel l as in San
Diego, CA, where she li ves ... THOMAS J. PERPICH , '37, .
Naples, FL, is retired from teach ing after 36 years in the
Minneapol is school system . He is a sales representat ive
f or Deltona Corporation ... LAURA SIMER WHITE, '37, is
a homemaker in New Brighton ... JAMES A. JONES, '39,
Bloom ington , is a biology professor at Macalester Colleg e in St. Pau l. .. VICTORIA SCHNEIDER KRYSTOSEK, '39,
'73, is Holdingford 's 1980 Teacher of the Year. She has
been an elementary teacher for more than 33 years ...
HOWARD H. OLSON , '44, '47, and HILMA MORFITT
OLSON , '42, '47, live in Kalamazoo , Ml. They retired fro111
t eachi ng in 1975. He was a read ing spec ial ist and she
was a st udent teacher inst ructor ... PHYLLIS GLASER, '46,
Minneapol is, has ret ired from teach ing ... MILDRED
BREILAND HARTLEBEN , '46, Eagan , is an interviewer for
the U.S. ·census Bureau ... DOMINIC C. COURT, '49, '64, is
a retired Engl ish teacher living in Richland, Ml.

1950-1959
JOHN COULTER, '51 , professor of biological sciences at
SCSU, has been recognized for research in developing a
scientific attitude in elementary school teachers , organiz•
ing statewide scholarly meetings and serving as a curriculum consultant for school districts in the university's
service area .. .MARIL YN MADGE OLSON , '52, '57, '77, '78,
Minnetonka, is an elementary school prin ci pal ... JOAN
WEISMANN RILEY, '53, is a homemaker and a member of
the Russian Orchestra in Houston , TX .. .MARY PERL!;
KING , '54, is a teacher in Fullerton , CA ...CLARICE
GRIMSGARD BREDESON , '54, '65, teaches second grade
in Glenwood ... CHARLOTTE ZVORAK LARSEN , '54, '66,
Cathedral City, CA, teaches kindergarten in Palm Springs,
CA ... LOREEN KOLHEI GIBSON , '54, '78, is a Title I
teacher in Thief River Falls ... JOANNE MERRIER
BARROWS, '55, '59, teaches third grade in Eveleth ...
MARJORIE J~RVIS RAMSEY, '55, '57, Americus, GA, is an
author of two books, Kindergarten: Programs and
Practices and Music: A Way of Life for the Young Child.
She is included in the 41st edition of Who's Who ... HARRY
BAUM , '55, and DONNA WEIS BAUM, '51 , '53, live in
Damascus, MD. He is director of staffing and development for Martin Marietta Aerospace Corporation in
Bethesda, MD ... JANETTE TOLEFSON TRIMBLE, '56, '70,
is a Christian education director in Lakewood, CO ...
THOMAS BEDNAR, '56, Detroit , Ml , is a research scientist
for the Michigan Cancer Foundation ... FRANK " JOE"
PESEK, '58, '65, Minneapolis, is a teacher at the
Hennepin County Juvenile Detention Center ... GERAL:D
HANNULA, '57, Morro Bay, CA, is an assistant principal
at Laguna Junior High School in San luis Obispo, CA ...
· JOHN C. WEISMANN , '58, is a counselor for the Roseville
schools . He is also a staff trainer ancf counselor at the
South Side Detox Center in Minneapolis and a consul tant for the ·Human Resource Association ...DONALD A.
SCHIEMANN , '58, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, is chief
of environmental bacteriology for the Ontario Ministry of
Health ... RICHARD L. WILLIAMS, '58, is director of the
David Thompson University Center in' British Columbia,
Canada ... MELVIN A. GEORGE, '59, '60, Elmhurst, IL, is
director of learning services at Northeastern Illinois
University in Chicago.

1960-1969

•

LOIS HULTBERG, '60, '70, teaches sixth grade at the
Alliance Academy in Ecuador, South America .. .JULIE
SCHWERSINSKE MADONIA, '60, Sacramento, CA, .has
been a laboratory technician for 18
years ... SANDRA SCHLEIF CAMPION ,
'62, New Hope, teaches sixth grade in
the Robbinsdale school district...
RONALD P. KEALY, '62, is professor
of education and dean of the School
of Professional Studies at Frostburg
State College in Maryland ... THOMAS
WEISMANN, '62, is a science and
mathematics teacher in Anchorage,
RONALD P. KEALY AK ...JOEL WILLIAM KENNEDY, '61,
Brook Park, is a clerical teacher at the Pine City Area
Vocational-Technical lnstitute ...DENNIS FERCHE, '62, .St.
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1970-1975

Paul,·is a business owner-manager with Neighborhood
JUDITH YURCZYK, '70, is a teacher in St. Cloud ...DUANE
Carpentry ... ROBERT C. THOMPSON , '63, Evergreen, CO1
DEWENTER, is in partnership in the account ing firm of
is vice president and general manager of Dean, Witter,
Kern , Poganski , Hirschfeld and Company, St. Cloud ...
Reynolds , lnc ... GARY PAGEL, '63, St. Paul , is executive
DAVID L. MORTENSEN , '70, is plant superintendent in
secretary of the Minnesota Association of Realtors, MinFargo, ND, for Champion International Corporat ion ... DEN neapolis ... LEE KANE, '64, Geneseo, IL, is a senior
NIS CARLEN , '70, Hudson , WI , has been honored for his
professional sales representative for Parke-Da~is and
achievements in sales by his employer, Josten's Inc... .
Comp~ny ... ROGER LOHMANN , '64, Morgantown , WV, will
SYLVIA HELEN LANG, '70, St. Joseph, is public informapresent a paper this month at the International Congress
tion director for the College of St. Benedict...CAROL
on Applied Systems Research and Cybernetics in
WOLF GIL YARD , '71 , is a teacher in St. Cloud ... MARILYN
Acapulco , Mexico. He is the principal author of an article
GERDES GUNNINK, '71 , Milaca, is state coordinator of
in a recent issue of Administration in Social Work. An
aid to retarded citizens for the Minnesota Jaycee Women
authority on financial management in human service
and is active in other civic projects ... GEORGE FRUTH and
organizations, Lohmann is the author of a chapter in
MARY CRAIGIE FRUTH , '72, live in Honolulu, HI , where
Leadership in Social Administration, a book published
he is a hotel employee and she is employed by a hospital
last June by Temple University Press ...WAYNE D. FITCH,
... TERRI LAWLESS LANDBERG , '72, Wayzata, was recent'65, and his wife are missionaries with Wycliff Bible
ly married. She is a forms analyst. for a Minneapolis inTranslators, assigned to Quito, Ecuador, South America ...
surance company ... WILLIAM O'NEAL, '72, is a counselor
WINSTON BORDEN , '65, was recently honored by the
and a vocat ional rehabil itation specialist in Minneapolis ...
scsll Speech Communication- Department. as its outMARK SCHUMACHER, '72, Hoyt Lakes, is employed by
standing graduate at an annual awards banquet of the
Erie Mining Company, where he is involved 1n the
Speech Association of Minnesota... GARY SMITH , '65,
industrial engineering department's incentive program ...
recently completed a Stanford University program for ex. RON KALMOE, '72, is a housing maintenance supervisor
ecutives. For the past three years he has been involved in
in St. Cloud ... ROGER BARTHELEMY and MAUREEN
the management of the Cummins Engine Company, ColKELLEY BARTHELEMY, '72, live in St. Cloud, where he is
umbus, IN .. .RON H. HOLTAN, '66, and KATHY CARRUTH
an accountant...THOMAS CHARLES LATTERELL, '73, is a
HOLT-AN , '67, live in Benson. He is western Minnesota
pastor at Calvary Baptist Church in Crookston ... ROSS K. •
district manager for International Diamond Corporation .. .
LYNCH , '73, '75, is an assistant professor in the RehabiliJEAN IRWIN EDDY, '66, teaches fifth grade at Willmar... M.
tation Counselor Education Department at George
FEYZI OZ, '66, '67, is a professor at a teachers college
Washington University in Washington, DC ... STEVE
in Ankara, Turkey. A writer and editor in the field of eduSCHNEIDER, 73, is co-owner and operator of Lindsay
cation, Oz is a member of the Turkish
Water Conditioning, Prior Lake_. .. DANIEL A. FIEBELKORN ,
Board of Education and the UNESCO
'73, is a driver's license examiner based in
Turkish National Commission on
Marshall...PATRICIA ANN HIRL, '73, has a private law
Education ... TOM GANFIELD, '66, is
practice in Minneapolis, where she also edits Minnesota
Philadelphia area sales manager for
Trial Lawyer magazine ... HARRY E. GRAMMOND, '73, Grey
Honeywell Corporation's Energy ProEagle, was chosen as a 1980 Bush Summer
ducts Center ...WILLIAM A. RUZIN,
Fellow ... KAREN LEAS_E, '73, is a production manager in
'67, Waldwick, NJ , has completed
Brunswick, Victoria, Australia ... ALLEN WILLIAM HOLLeight years with the Federal Bureau
INGER, '74, Schaumburg, IL, is a personnel specialist for
of Investigation. He is currently workthe Federal Aviation Admin istration ... RICK SALMELA,
TOM GANFIELD
ing in New York City ... GARY JOHN'74, is an assistant secretary at First Federal Savings and
SON , '67, and MARY LOU McGINN JOHNSON, '65, live in
Loan, Grand Rapids ...CHARLES MARKHAM , '74, is a plant
Anchorage, AK, where he is a state planner and she is a
superintendent for Knox Gelatin in Sioux City, IA ... MARY
teacher...MICHAEL BRINDA, '67, is a senior planner for
JO KANNENBERG, '74, is an English and reading teacher
• the Minneapolis Housing and Redevelopment Authority ...
and an assistant volleyball coach at Bird lsland ... JOSEPH
MARY JOAN BERG, ''68, St. Paul , ~s an attorney for the
SALITROS, '74, and IRENE JAROSH SALITROS, '75, live
Minneapolis Star and Tribune Company .. .KATHIE TEUBER
in Rockford , Ml, where he is city manager ... JA.MES
YONKER, '68, Lennoxville, Quebec, Canada, is a homeGRAVES, '74, is an investor and developer in St.
maker and a student at the Toronto Conservatory ...
Cloud ... BILL WOOTEN , '74, Marshall , is included in the
EDWARD TERSTEEG, '68, is an elementary school princurrent edition of Who 's Who in the Midwest.. .JOHN
cipal in Bridgeport, Ml. His duties include preparing state
DORIO, '74, '77, Sheffield , PA, is a wildlife biologist in
and federal grant proposals ... DONALD CANTFIELD, '68,
Allegheny National Forest...GALEN HOUK, '75, lives in
Waverly , IA, is an assistant professor of physical educaHutchinson with his wife, Pamela ... STEVEN S. SMITH and
tion and coach at Wartburg College. He recently was
BARBARA NEILSON , '75, live in Silver Spring , MD. He is a
awarded a doctoral degree ... JOHN PAUL RIELAND, '68, is
faculty member in political science at George Washington
a materials control coordinator at 3M Company in St.
University and she is an attorney for the Equal EmployPaul ... JAMES WILLIAM BERHOW, '68, is a machinist' in
ment Opportunity Commission ... DEAN LOIDOLT, '75, St.
Minneapolis ... RICHARD A. GREEN ,
Cloud , is a customer service manager for Fingerhut Cor'68, is the Minneapolis superintenporation ... NANCY BIRKHOLZ, '75, Snowmass Village, CO,
dent of schools ...MIKE SORENSON ,
is a medical technologist at Valley Hospital in Aspen ,
'69, is the owner and operator of High co ...ODESSA O'BRIEN , '75, Brainerd, is a graduate stuCountry Building Center in Livdent at SCSU. She is on the Brainerd Community College
ingston, MT...ANTHONY URBANIAK,
advisory board for child development and is an area
'69, is an assistant professor of
representative for placing international students ... JOHN
business at Northern State College,
SCHREEDEN , '75, North Ridgeville, OH, manages the proAberdeen , SD ... JACK HORTON, '69-,
perty underwriting department for the Cleveland, OH, of'73, is a school principal in St. Cloud
fice of St. Paul Fire and Marine insurance
RICHARD R. GREEN ...VICKI LANZ, '69, New Haven, CT,
company ...MARK T. DAHL, '75, Burnsville, was awarded
teaches sixth grade in Bradfbrd, CT...GERALD RUZICKA,
an M.D. degree last spring at Mayo Medical Sqhool. He is
'69, Naperville, IL, is a sales manager for Benzomatic Coran orthopedic surgery resident at Hennepin County
poration .. .DANIEL HENNING, '69, is a media librarian in
Medical Center in Minneapolis ... JIM GOEBEL, '75, MinSt. Cloud ...ALLAN (LANNY) WITT, '69, Fremont, CA, is Nanetonka, is employed in the public relations department
tional Car Rental manager.at San Jose Airport.
of St. Mary's Hospital ttl Minneapolis.

Hoop and holler time. SCSU's Halenbeck
Hall will be the site of the 16th annual
Granite City Classic Basketball Tournament
Dec. 29-31. Minnesota-Morris meets Wisconsin -Stevens Point in the first game.
Other opening round matches are St. Thomas vs. Mankato State, St. John 's vs. Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, and SCSU vs. St.
Olaf. The Huskies are the defending champions. Two high school games also will be
played each day of the tourney. For ticket
information, call 612-255-2141 .

Something new. Campus visitors are
invited to use the Women's Studies
Resource Center in Room 16, Lawrence Hall. The center has publications, bibliographies and resource materials on women and the women's
movement. It's open weekday afternoons and some mornings. For information, call 612-255-4140.

Alumni Association, St. Cloud State University
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SUSAN BETH PFANNENSTEIN SCHLICHT, Clearwater, is
a special education teacher ...MARK R. ANDERSON,
Wausau, WI, is an associate systems programmer for
Wausau Insurance Companies ... BRIAN R. '¥0UNGBERG,
Hoffman, is corporate staff facilities engineer for Josten's
lric ... ALICIA LYNN KRIENKE, Fort Frances, Ontario,
Canada, is a speech and language clinician at Northwestern Ontario Crippled Children Center in Thunder Bay,
Ontario ... JULIE DIRSCHEL WOLTERS is a pharmacy
.
technician in Red Wing ... ARVIND
SALVEKAR is director of quality
assurance/risk management at St.
Cloud Hospital...AMY BURRELL
DEBENEDET, Fort Frances, Ontario,
is a field worker for the District of
Rainy River Social Services ... LIEN
SARLES and JULIANNE LIND
SARLES, '78, live in Eagan. He is a
district manager for Time, Inc., and
ARVIND SALVEKAR she is a fifth grade teacher in
Rosemount...LARRY AUST and ANNE KRUCHTEN AUST,
'78, live in Edina. He is controller for Telamerica of Edina
and she is enrolled in a graduate program in health and
nutrition ...DIANE BIAS, St. Cloud, is a social worker ...
ROGER STOCK, St. Louis Park, is an auditor in the
insurance division of the Minnesota Department of Commerce ...THOMAS PETERSON, Motley, is director of
learning resources for the Staples public schools ...
SHERRY LUNDE MAKEPEACE is married and teaching second grade in Appleton.

1977
JEAN COATS, Norwalk, IA, is an activity coordinator and
social services planner... R. SCOTT PROCHNOW, Wyoming, Ml, is a sales representative for Nordica Ski Boots ...
JOHN ROOS and JANE RAUSCH ROOS, '78, live In
Minneapolis, where both are certified public accountants.
He is employed by L:arson, Allen and Weshair and she
is employed by Coopers and Lybrand ... DAVE BAKER is an
account executive for Wisconsin Television Network and
station WXOW-TV in Lacrosse, WI...JEFFREY SCOTT
ANDERSON, Kandiyohi, is a chemical dependence
counselor ... CLAUDE KOWALSKI is the owner of Mr. Insulate Insulation Company in St. Cloud ... DEAN RATHE is
a student in Greeley, CO ... DANETTE (DANI) O'REILLY,
Minneapolis, is a consumer affairs consultant for
Prudential Insurance Company ... DAN N. HALLAND, St.
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NOMINATION FOR DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARD,
ALUMNI SERVICE AWARD AND/OR OUTSTANDING
YOUNG ALUMNI AWARD
I wist, to nomtnate for the: __ Distinguished Alumni Award (must be a graduate)
_Alumni Service Award (need not be a graduate)
-. _Qutstanding Young Alumni Award (35 or younger)

Name
Address
C i t y - - - - - -- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State
Submitted by:

(Name)

(Address)

Deadline is May 1 for DAA/ASA and July 31 for Outstanding Young Alumni Award.
Mail to: Alumni Awards Committee, Alumni Hoftise, St. Cloud State Unive.rsity, St.
Cloud, MN 56301.
Cloud, is the director of Central Stearns Cooperative
Center in Cold Spring ...THERESA JOHNS FOX, St. Paul, is
a teacher at Blaine Senior High School...THOMAS LEO
BOSL is a certified public accountant with McMahon ,
Hartmann, Amundson and Company in St. Cloud.

1978

JAMES J. BOULEY is music director and announcer at
radio station KYTN-FM in Grand Forks, ND... KAMRUDDIN
SHAMS, Minneapolis, is an education consultant for
Advanced Systems, lnc ... RUTH LEITHER, West St. Paul,
is a credit correspondent ... EDWARD LATUFF is chief of
police at Anoka... BRUCE LERUM is assistant manager of
the Gamble's store in Cottonwood, AZ... JACKLEY
MEYERS is a computer programmer in Billings, MT...
STEVEN WENGER, Minneapolis, is a credit sales representative for Whirlpool Corporatlon ... DAVE LOEDING is in
Poganso, South Korea, as a Peace Corps volunteer in a
tuberculosis erad;catlon program ... BRIAN LOFQUIST,
Arlington, VA, is- a foreign affairs officer for the Department of State in Washington, DC ... RICHARD and
CLARINE ANDERSON ANDRESON live in Yukon, OK,
where he Is controller ·a t American Trailer and she Is
enrolled in a graduate program ... LES NYBERG is a
programmer/analyst in Minneapolis... DEAN and LAURIE
MATTISON FUSSELMAN, '79, live in Plymouth. He is pro- •
motional manager for Raymer Wholesale Hardware, Inc.,
St. Paul...yYNDJ ROSSI-BERGLUND, Benson, was recently
1 1
married.
.
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ROBERT J. VANDRASEK and JEANNE MOTL VANDRASEK, '80, live in Brooklyn Center. He is an engineer at
Control Data Corporation and she is a special education
teacher... MARIAN FRANK, St. Cloud, is a dictaphone
typist...BRIAN K. THOMPSON, Cedar Rapids, IA, is a
sales manager for Coca-Cola Company ... MICHAEL
SCHMIDT, Melrose, Is an office manager for State Farm
lnsurance... PAT STEFANO COOK, is a single mother of
two, teaching handicapped pre-schoolers ... SHEILA LEEK,
St. Anthony, is a medical technologist at University of
Minnesota Hospitals...JACLYN BALHORN is an apprentice mechanic in Port Townsend, WA ... MARY JEAN
WEISSER, Bloomington, is a personnel staff assistant at
St. John's Hospital In St. Paul...BETH FRYE is a speech
and language clinician for the Litchfield public schools ...
LISA NORDICK is a teacher and coach In a private school
for the mentally retarded in San Diego, CA ... GARY
. GRUBER, St. Cloud, was recently married to Bonnie
Campbell...DEBRA PLOEGER SMITH is a teacher in Sandstone ...JUDY LINDQUIST HEMMERLIN is a recreation
assistant in Fergus Falls ...JEFF FELTZ, Elk River, is a
behavior analyst at Cambridge State Hospital...LINDA
NELSON HANSON, Anoka, is a dispatcher for the Anoka
County fire and police departments... DIANE WILLIAMS is
teaching high school students with learning disabilities in
Duluth ... RANDY VAN OVERBEKE and NANCY PHILLIPS
VAN OVERBEKE, '77, live in St. Cloud, where he is a
construction supervisor ... GREGG PAULSON, Phoenix, AZ,
is a salesman for Honeywell Protection Services ... NITA

CUNNINGHAM, St. Paul, is a private flute teacher and an
instrumental instructor for Schmitt and Trestman Music
Center. She is co-founder of the Twin Cities Black Flute
Society ... GARY ZWACK, New Hope, teaches music in the
Osseo school district.

1980

CURtlS HORKEY, Mt. Prospect, IL, is a computer software specialist...SUSAN AURELIUS, Roseville, is an
accountant at Honeywell, lnc ...TERRI MACKLEM, Eagan,
is a Northwestern Bank commercial lending trainee ...
KEITH HOLTZ and CYNTHIA HENSCH HOLTZ live in St.
Louis Park and are employed as accountants ... BONNIE
LYNN JOHNSTON, Crystal, is a photo technician ...SALLY
JACOBSON CAMPBELL is a high school teacher in
Princeton ...TERRY MILLER and NANCY VANGALIS
MILLER live in Rochester, where she is a long-term
substitute special education teacher... BRAD ROEMELING,
Minneapolis, is enrolled in ttie University of Minnesota
Medical School...KATHLEEN PATRICK is a teacher in
Lindstrom ... JAMES STONE, Arvada, CO, is a management
trainee ... ROBIN and LINDA HAERTEL MARTY live in
Brooklyn Park. She is a secretary and he is a substitute
teacher ... ROBERT ERICKSON, Minneapolis, is enrolled in
the Hamline University School of Law ... ALLEN HOPPE,
Minneapolis, is an analyst for Springsted, Inc., St. Paul...
ERIC PORCHER, Minneapolis, is a geologist for the Army
Corps of Engineers ... JOHN BUTTWEILER, Charles City,
IA, is employed by the Boy Scouts of America ... HOWARD
A. JOHNSON is a mathematics teacher in Bird Island ...
PAUL and JANE SIEVE HOFFMAN, '73, live in Lakewood,
OH, where he is an engineer and she is a homemaker and
substitute teacher... CAROL KIPPLEY teaches second
grade in Preston.

· Whatchabeendoin?
Your former classmates would like to read about you
in the Classnotes section of the next Outlook. This
coupon makes it easy.
My news:

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Class: _ _
(If applicable, please include maiden name)

Social Security Number:
Address: ________;....________
Mall the coupon to Alumni Services, St. Cloud
State University, St. Cloud MN 56301.
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Professor finds
economical way
to distill water
An economical way to produce
distilled water from solar energy
has been developed by Dr.
Phillip.Youngner, SCSU physics
professor.
Youngner has built in the
Mathematics and Science Center
a demonstration model which
creates a vacuum ·in a vertical piping system t?Y the falling motion
of entrapped air bubbles in water.
The system is generated by heat
collected in rooftop solar
panels.
Youngner has applied for a
patent for the process, which he
says can benefit millions of
people in areas of the world ·
where available water is too salty
or ·brackish to drink.
"The main advantage of my
system is that water boils at a
low temperature in a vacuum," he
explains. "Small solar panels can
generate enough heat to distill
the water."
Although Youngner's operating
model cost about $2,000 to instal I, he estimates that identical
systems could be mass produced
for only a few hundred dollars
per unit.

ST. CLOUD STATE

' •

Dr. Phillip Youngner demonstrates his solar-powered vacuum apparatus
for distilling water.
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